




Bandit’s Roost
591/2 Mulberry Street (Ca. 1888)



Italian Rag Picker (1888)



Mullen’s Alley, Cherry Hill



Pub Basement, Mulberry Bend, 3:00 AM



Black and Tan “Dive”



Blind Beggar



Five Cent Lodging, Bayard Street, 1889



Downtown “Morgue”
(Unlicensed Saloon)



Police Station Lodger and Bed



Waiting for Lodging at Police Station



Women’s Lodging Room 
at West 47th St. Station



Men’s Lodging Room 
at West 47th St. Station



Peddler's Cellar Bed



Mulberry Bend



What Boys Learn on 
Their Street Playground (ca.1902)





Roots of Progressivism
 Reaction to Industrialization

 What issues were created?

 Who are they looking to protect?

 Women

 Children

 Immigrants

 Workers



Roots of Progressivism
 Society should “progress” – a better society for all

 Who were progressives?

 Middle class

 Women

 Protestants

 Educated individuals

 Why those people?

 How would you compare Populists and Progressives?



Settlement Houses
 Social reforms

 1889 – Jane Addams and Ellen Gates Starr establish Hull 
House in Chicago



Settlement Houses
 Settlement houses 

provided
 Medical clinics

 Kindergartens

 Day care centers

 Playgrounds

 Bath houses

 Libraries

 Gymnasiums

 Small banks

 Meals for 
purchase



Women as Reformers
 Middle class women

 Had time

 Fewer chores

 better educated

 “nurturers”

 New York Consumers’ League 
(1890)

 Became National Consumers’ 
League (1899)

 Lobbied for protective 
legislation of women & children



Women as Reformers



Women as Reformers
 Legal victories

 Muller vs. Oregon

 10 hour workday for women

 Argued by Louis Brandeis

 Focus: social not legal 

 Women: bearers of children; 
must be healthy!



Women as Reformers
 Other legal victories

 Illinois 1911

 Public assistance for women with children

 Massachusetts 1912

 Minimum wage for women

 Minimum wage laws

 Child labor laws

 Acknowledgement in the Labor Department



Women as Reformers
 Revival of Women’s 

Rights movement

 Political

 Renewal for right to 
vote

 More aggressive 
action



Women as Reformers
 Feminist movement

 Feminism – freedom for full personal development

 Economically
 Right to pursue career

 Not “stuck” in the home

 Politically
 Right to vote

 Socially
 Not pigeonholed by stereotypes

 Not confined to the “double standard” of sexuality



Women as Reformers
 Margaret Sanger

 Public health nurse

 Focus: birth control 
education for women

 1916: first birth control clinic 
in U.S.

 Charged for violating 
obscenity laws and arrested

 Staffed by female doctors 
made it legal



Muckrakers
 How do you spread 

ideas?

 MEDIA!

 Muckrakers
 coined by Theodore 

Roosevelt

 journalists exposing 
problems in society

 Muckrakers exposed 
Social, Political, and 
Economic problems



Prominent Muckrakers
 Ida Tarbell

 “The History of the 
Standard Oil Company”

 Exposed Rockefeller’s 
business practices

 Attacked trusts



Prominent Muckrakers
 Lincoln Steffens

 “The Shame of the Cities”

 Exposed political 
corruption in cities

 The “political machines”



Prominent Muckrakers
 Jacob Riis

 Photographer

 Exposed living conditions in 
cities



Prominent Muckrakers
 Upton Sinclair

 The Jungle

 Intention: expose working 
conditions in Chicago 
stockyards

 Exposed conditions of meat

 “I aimed at the public's heart, 
and by accident I hit it in the 
stomach.”



Political Reformers
 City Reform
 Goal: rid cities of political 

“machines” and ward politics
 Fix lack of city services
 Galveston Hurricane – 1900 
 Established City Commission 

system to rebuild city
 Individual commissioners –

with mayor

 Commission-Manager system 
(Dayton, Ohio)
 Elected city commission
 city manager



Political Reformers
 State Reform

 Goal: rid states of political 
“machines” 

 First: Robert “Fighting Bob” 
LaFollette – Wisconsin 
Republican Party

 Elected governor (1900)

 Higher taxes for corporations

 Utility & railroad regulation

 Direct primary



Political Reformers
 State Reform

 William U’Ren

 “Oregon System” 1902

 Initiative – citizens propose

 Referendum – legislature refers

 Recall –remove office holder

 Adopted secret ballot and direct 
primaries



Political Reformers
 Where are the 

“progressive” 
states primarily 
located?

Blue = Initiatives and 
Referendums
Yellow = Initiatives on 
constitutional issues only
Green = Referendums only
Red = Neither initiatives or 
Referendums



Why are women playing such 
an important role?



Progressivism in the cities
 Immigrant/working class 

strong political bloc
 Event of change: Triangle 

Shirtwaist factory fire
 Working conditions for 

shirtwaist worker
 51 hours or less = 4,554 (5%)
 52-57 hours = 65,033 (79%)
 58-63 hours = 12,211 (15%)
 Over 63 hours = 562 (1%)
 Total employees, men and 

women 82,360



Triangle Shirtwaist Fire
 Attempts to organize met 

resistance

 Strike supported by 
National Women’s Trade 
Union League 

 Most workers: immigrant 
women (many Jewish)

 Strike made some gains



Triangle Shirtwaist Fire



Triangle Shirtwaist Fire
 March 25, 1911

 started from cigarette in scrap bin?

 Managers locked doors to elevators 
and stairwells (workers leaving 
early)

 no fire alarms

 Fire was on 8th-10th floors

 Fire ladders only reached 6th floor

 Elevator operators saved as many as 
they could before elevators stopped

 Workers died from smoke 
inhalation, burning, or jumping



Triangle Shirtwaist Fire



Triangle Shirtwaist Fire



Reaction to the
Triangle Shirtwaist Fire



Reaction to the
Triangle Shirtwaist Fire

 New York City created 
Bureau of Fire Prevention

 New strict building codes 

 Tougher fire inspection of
sweatshops

 Growing support for women’s 
suffrage



Reaction to the
Triangle Shirtwaist Fire

 Commission chaired by 
Robert F. Wagner

 Vice-chaired by Al Smith

 Frances Perkins pushed for 
reforms

 Many issues continued in 
1930’s with New Deal



Reaction to the
Triangle Shirtwaist Fire





1900-1916



Theodore Roosevelt



Theodore Roosevelt
 Born – New York City, 1858

 Sickly child (asthma) – forced himself into better 
physical shape

 Harvard

 New York legislature (1882) – Progressive Republican

 moral righteousness

 Not afraid to use power

 First wife died in 1884; mother died same day



Young Roosevelt



Harvard Years



N.Y State Legislator 1882-1884



Grief
 Two days after giving birth to 

daughter Alice, wife (Alice) 
dies of complications from 
childbirth and Bright’s 
disease (kidney ailment)

 Roosevelt’s mother died of 
typhoid fever 11 hours earlier

 Valentine’s Day

 Never mentions Alice again

 Leaves infant Alice with 
sister and heads west to 
Dakota Territory

 How will this shape 
Roosevelt?



Theodore Roosevelt
 1884-86: cowboy and sheriff on Dakota ranch

 Drought and winter of 1886-87 wiped out livestock; returned to 
New York City

 1886 – Married Edith Kermit Carrow (childhood friend)

 1888-1895 served on Civil Service Commission

 1895 – Became New York City police commissioner
 Cleaned out corruption

 1898 – becomes Assistant Secretary of Navy; resigns to form 
volunteer corps “The Roughriders” to fight in Spanish-
American War
 Becomes Colonel Roosevelt

 1898 – elected governor of New York



Cowboy Teddy



Civil Servant



War Hero, 1898-1899



Governor of New York



Election of 1900
 William McKinley vs. William 

Jennings Bryan (again)

 Needed new VP

 New York politicians wanted 
Roosevelt
 too powerful

 Vice-President=worthless

 McKinley’s campaign 
manager, Mark Hanna, "Don't 
any of you realize there's only 
one life between that 
madman and the 
presidency?"



Election of 1900
 Roosevelt VP candidate

 Panic of 1893 is over

 U.S. successful in Spanish-
American War

 Running on theme of 
prosperity



Election of 1900



Election of 1900



McKinley’s 2nd Term
 Attends Pan-Am Exposition 

in Buffalo

 September 6th – met crowd

 Shot by Leon Czolgosz

 Died on September 14th

 Did  he have to die?



Assassination
 Czolgosz an anarchist

 found guilty; given death 
penalty

 Mark Hanna, “Now that 
damn cowboy is 
President!”



Mr. President
 Roosevelt: youngest ever 

President (42)

 Pledges to continue 
McKinley’s policies

 Challenged by 
Conservative Republicans 
in Congress



Conservation
 Appreciated nature; wanted 

to conserve it

 No exploitation of 
resources (balance public 
interest)

 Adds three national parks 
(including Crater Lake)

 National Forests

 Newlands Reclamation Act 
of 1902



Anthracite Coal Strike
 Miners on strike (winter 

coming)

 John Mitchell, head of union, 
willing to go through 
arbitration

 Mine owners refused

 Roosevelt  got both sides to 
meet October 1, 1902

http://www.theodore-roosevelt.com/trr99.html


Anthracite Coal Strike
 Meeting failed

 Roosevelt

 Got J.P. Morgan involved

 Convinced owners to 
negotiate

 Threatened take over of 
mines

 Arbitration commission 
ended strike

 Victory for labor?

http://www.theodore-roosevelt.com/trr99.html


Trust Busting
 Willing to use the 

Sherman Anti-Trust Act 
on corporations

 Roosevelt sets up Bureau 
of Corporations – 1903

 Wanted to eliminate “bad” 
trusts while keeping 
“good” trusts



Trust Busting
 United States vs. Northern 

Securities Co. (1904)
 Northern Securities controlled all 

railroads west of Chicago and 
north of southern California
 Partners J.P. Morgan, John D. 

Rockefeller, James J. Hill, and 
Edward Harriman

 Courts ruled Northern Securities 
must dissolve

 Courts ruled manufacturing is 
interstate commerce
 Manufacturing can be regulated
 Overturned E.C. Knight case



Railroads
 Elkins Act (1903)

 Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC) could heavily 
fine violators (rebates and kickbacks)





Election of 1904
 Expected challenge 

by Mark Hanna

 Hanna dies in 1904

 Running against 
conservative 
Democrat Alton B. 
Parker



Election of 1904

http://www.theodore-roosevelt.com/trr96.html


Election of 1904

http://www.theodore-roosevelt.com/trr10.html


Election of 1904

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/4/48/ElectoralCollege1904-Large.png


The Square Deal
 The Square Deal

 Progressivism is focus

 Presidency becomes 
powerful again

 “The Bully Pulpit”

 go after corporations who 
abuse power

 Ordinary Americans get a 
“square deal”

http://www.theodore-roosevelt.com/trr4.html


More Trust Busting
 Used Bureau of Corporations

 “gentleman’s agreement”

 Open books to government

 Wrong doing allowed to be fixed



More Railroad Regulation
 Hepburn Act – 1907

 If railroad shippers were rate gouging

 ICC could set maximum rates

 Courts could review



Consumer Protection
 The Jungle published in 

1906

 Exposed conditions in 
food industry

 Led to passage of

 Pure Food and Drug Act

 Meat Inspection Act

 Food and Drug 
Administration



Panic of 1907
 Attempt to control copper 

market

 Bankruptcies and bank failures

 Stock market dropped 

 Morgan to rescue (again)!

 Convinced bankers and 
industrialists to deposit in 
banks and invest in stock 
market

 Crisis averted – but recession 
lasts into 1908



Election of 1908
 third term?

 Tempting but wouldn’t 
upstage Washington

 Handpicked successor

 Secretary of War William 
Howard Taft

http://www.theodore-roosevelt.com/trr45.html


Election of 1908
 Taft – everything 

Roosevelt was NOT

 NOT outgoing and 
gregarious

 NOT interested in 
physical fitness

 NOT politician type

 349 pounds (heaviest 
president ever)



Election of 1908
 Running against William 

Jennings Bryan 

 Will third time be the charm?



Election of 1908

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/6/64/ElectoralCollege1908-Large.png


Roosevelt to Africa for big game hunting



William H. Taft



Taft’s Background
 Lawyer and judge

 Governor-general of the 
Philippines

 Secretary of War

 Great administrator

 Lousy politician

 Believed in trust regulation

 More conservative than 
Roosevelt

 Infighting in Republican Party: 
conservatives vs. progressives



Taft Successes

Broke up Standard Oil Trust (1911)
Went after U.S. Steel (Morgan)
Broke up more trusts than Roosevelt



Taft Failures

Payne-Aldrich Tariff
Sided with conservatives over 

progressives
Ballinger-Pinchot controversy
Mid-term elections (1910) sides with 

conservatives



Meanwhile . . .
Roosevelt back 

from Africa
MAD!



Election of 1912
 Roosevelt announces candidacy

 Taft wants re-election

 Conservatives control Party

 Taft gets nomination

 Roosevelt starts own party

 The Progressive “Bull Moose” 
party



Election of 1912
 Progressive Platform

 “New Nationalism”

 Women’s Suffrage

 Child Labor Laws

 Direct Election of Senators

 Lower Tariff

 Shot while speaking in 
Milwaukee (finishes speech)



Election of 1912
 Democrats

 Woodrow Wilson

 New Jersey Governor

 Progressive reformer

 Socialist Party

 Eugene V. Debs

 government ownership of 
transportation and utilities

 All candidates progressives



Election of 1912

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/6/6f/ElectoralCollege1912-Large.png


Woodrow Wilson



Wilson’s Background
 Born in Virginia
 Father a Presbyterian minister
 Saw Civil War and Reconstruction as a 

child and young adult
 Spent war in Augusta, Georgia
 Spent Reconstruction in Columbia, 

South Carolina
 Graduate of Princeton
 Later professor then president of 

Princeton
 Elected governor of New Jersey in 1910
 Saw things in very moralistic terms
 VERY black and white on issues



New Freedom
Preserve economic 

and political liberties 
of individual

Too much regulation 
and welfare under 
Roosevelt

Legal advisor: Louis 
Brandeis



Underwood Tariff Act
Passed in 1913

Attack trusts through competition

Reduced tariff rates from 40% to 25%

Greater competition benefits consumer



Federal Reserve Act
 Passed in 1913 (Panic of 1907)
 No centralized banking system since 1836
 12 regional reserve banks
 Federal Reserve board regulates banks



Clayton Anti-Trust Act
 1914 (Replaced Sherman Anti-Trust Act)

Defined illegal practices:
 Attempt to lessen competition

 Attempt to create monopoly

Corporate executives liable

Removed unions as “trusts”

Goal: maintain capitalism but reign in 
corporate abuse



Federal Trade Commission
Part of Clayton Anti-Trust Act

Regulate trusts

If business has violated law (according to 
FTC) courts still have to rule on it



New Labor Laws
 Increased compensation for federal workers 
Keating-Owen Act

 Illegal to transport goods made through child labor 
across state lines

Adamson Act
 8 hour work day for railroad employees

 Seaman’s Act
 Gave seamen more individual rights on ships

 Federal Farm Loan Act
 Low cost, long term loans for farmers



Wilson’s Policies 
Southerner by birth! 

Allows segregation of government facilities



Political reforms from the Progressive Era

 FEDERAL LEVEL

 17th Amendment 
 Direct Election of Senators

 Passed by Congress 1912, Ratified 1913

 STATE LEVEL
 Initiative

 Referendum

 Recall

 Secret ballot

 Primary system

 LOCAL LEVEL
 City commission

 City manager



Economic reforms from the Progressive Era
 FEDERAL LEVEL
 Sherman Anti-Trust Act – 1890
 16th Amendment 

 Federal Income Tax
 Passed by Congress 1909, Ratified 1913
 Graduated Income Tax
 Incomes $0-$4,000 = no tax, Incomes $4,001-$49,999 = 1% - 5%
 Incomes $50,000 + = 6%

 Keating-Owen Act – 1916 
 STATE LEVEL

 1902 – Worker’s comp for injury (Maryland)
 1908 – 10 hour work day for women (Oregon)
 1917 – 10 hour work day for men (Oregon)

 LOCAL LEVEL
 Business licenses
 PUC's to regulate utility rates 



Social reforms from the Progressive Era
 FEDERAL LEVEL

 18th Amendment 
 Prohibition of alcohol

 Passed by Congress 1917, Ratified 1919

 19th Amendment 
 Women’s Right to Vote

 Passed by Congress 1919, Ratified 1920

 STATE LEVEL
 Ending child labor

 Protect women

 LOCAL LEVEL
 Education for immigrants





Role of Unions
 Initially against Progressivism – their role

 Involvement in politics

Supported candidates who supported them

Tended to support Democrats

Worker safety laws helped union members



Role of Unions
Violence turned some against unions

 International Workers of the World

 IWW or “Wobblies”

 Overthrow capitalism

 Workers take over government and society

 Helped organize strikes in the 1910s



“Losers” from the 
Progressive Era

 Immigrants and non-Protestants

 Push to “Americanize” immigrants

 Push to outlaw alcohol

 Women’s Christian Temperance Union (WCTU)

 Anti-Saloon League

 Beginnings of attempts at immigration “reform”

 Targets: “new” immigrants

 Alcohol more culturally accepted

 Anti-Catholic sentiment



THE SOUTH -- SOCIALLY
 Early attempts at civil rights

 Booker T. Washington
 Southerner

 Accept segregation as long as it’s 
equal

 Education is key – economic 
equality leads to social equality

 Founded Tuskegee Institute 
(agricultural and industrial 
education)



THE SOUTH -- SOCIALLY
 Atlanta Compromise (1895)

 Blacks will “back off” pushing 
for Civil Rights

 Known as “accomodationist”

 Did more work behind the 
scenes

 Died in 1915



THE SOUTH -- SOCIALLY
 Early attempts at civil 

rights

 W.E.B. DuBois
 Northerner

 Harvard educated

 Not a compromiser

 Blacks needed to resist



THE SOUTH -- SOCIALLY
 Niagara Movement

 Led to Niagara Principles
 Full voting rights

 End segregation

 Equal treatment in legal 
system

 Equal opportunity in
 Jobs

 Education

 Health care

 Military 

 Willing to challenge whites



THE SOUTH -- SOCIALLY
 Groups that formed
 National Association for the Advancement of Colored 

People (NAACP)
 Became “voice” of civil rights

 National Urban League
 Assisted black migrants to northern cities



“Losers” from the 
Progressive Era

Social safety nets

Europe: old age pensions, health insurance, 
and unemployment compensation 

U.S.: pensions to Civil War veterans or 
widows

Most ideas come with New Deal in 1930’s



“Losers” from the 
Progressive Era

 African-Americans

 White primaries in South

 Resentment from northern whites –blacks begin to migrate 
north

 Popular culture

 Birth of a Nation depicted Ku Klux Klan as moral saviors of  South

 All three Progressive Presidents (Roosevelt, Taft, Wilson) did 
nothing to support civil rights

 Ends Republican Party’s exclusive support by African-
Americans



How would you evaluate the 
success and/or failure of the 

Progressive Era?


